The effects of climate change on tundra in the high Arctic are chronicled in this study by James Hudson and Greg Henry of the University of British Columbia in Vancouver, Canada. Data collected from study plots over a 13-year period and survey data covering 27 years on the tundra of Ellesmere Island in Nunavut, Canada, show an ecosystem 'in transition' . Temperatures have risen and the growing season has lengthened. The biomass of mosses has increased by 74% and that of evergreen shrubs by 60%. The total biomass of the system has increased significantly, and vegetation has grown taller. But because there was plenty of open ground at the site into which plants could expand, these changes did not result in decreases in any group. The research indicates that climate change has already begun to increase plant productivity in the high Arctic. Harvard University in Jamaica Plain, Massachusetts, and their colleagues re-examined its fossil record, including several fossils that other studies had overlooked.
The team determined that the genus Arabidopsis split from the genus Brassica, which includes broccoli and cabbage, about 43 million years ago -two to three times earlier than previously thought. The results suggest that the Arabidopsis genome has been changing more slowly than expected, and that members of the order Brassicales, which includes Arabidopsis, coevolved with butterflies that are able to detoxify the plants' defensive chemicals. When Clemens Scherzer at the Brigham and Women's Hospital in Cambridge, Massachusetts, and his colleagues looked for pathways that are wrongly expressed in Parkinson's disease, they found ten that had not previously been linked to the condition. All ten are important for proper functioning of the cell's energygenerating structures, the mitochondria.
In particular, genes under the control of a protein called PGC-1α are expressed at low levels in patients with Parkinson's disease. When the team overexpressed PGC-1α in rat neurons grown in culture, the cells became more resistant to chemicals that damage mitochondria and cause Parkinson's-like changes. The results suggest that PGC-1α activation could one day be used to treat the disease.
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